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Thank you for Helping us Help Critters!

Message from our Founder
Happy New Year to all of our Friends at the Southwest Wildlife Foundation!
2017 has been a very busy year. More than 150 wildlife rescues and an equal number
of wildlife educational programs. We’ve completed the Information Destination
Facility at the Cedar Canyon Nature Park and we are now looking forward to future
development.
2018 looks like it will also be a very busy and important year for the Wildlife
Foundation and for me personally. February 18th will be Susan’s and my 40th
wedding anniversary! It’s still hard for me to believe that such a beautiful, kind and
wonderful young lady would have not only married me, but stayed with me for the past
40 years. She is truly my best friend and the love of my life.
The month of April will be my 50th anniversary for wildlife rescue. A lifetime of
caring for the sick, injured and orphaned wildlife that call Utah, and the western
United States home.
I need to send out a special thanks to everyone that has helped us on the development
of the Information Destination facility. More than 100 volunteers who have given up
their time and supported us financially. We couldn’t have done it without you!
Again, special thanks to the George S. and Dolores Doré Eccles Foundation, Rocky
Mountain Power, Findlay Subaru of St. George and Subaru of America, Cedar City
Corporation, Utah State Recreational Trails Program, The Home Depot, Gilbert
Construction, TriMetals and Iron Mountain for their financial and material support for
our projects, but most of all I would like to thank you, the friends of the Southwest
Wildlife Foundation, for all of your letters and emails of encouragement, to everyone
who has sent in a donation, a dollar, five dollars, 10 dollars or more, everyone who has
gone to Amazon Smile and purchased something from our wish list and had it sent to
the SWF. You are truly our Angels that allows the SWF to continue caring for our sick,
injured and orphaned wild friends. I will always be grateful for your kindness.
Sincerely,
Martin Tyner, Founder & CEO

The Bald Eagle
That Would Not Quit
our first short film
200,000+ views

Thank you!

"This is one of the most amazing and
inspiring videos I have ever seen. My many
thanks to you and your wife for doing such
an exceptional job taking care of this
beautiful creature. It touched my heart
deeply." - Brenda
"So amazing! Such a gorgeous and
majestic bird! I'm so grateful for people
like you who can take care and rehabilitate
these majestic birds." - Beth
"I believe this is the first time I've seen a
Bald Eagle being hand held the way the
guy was holding it! It showed how huge the
talons actually are; in comparison to the
man's hands which were about the same
size! Amazingly awesome!" - Nancy

Information Destination Facility
at the
Cedar Canyon Nature Park

Donor contributions
$60,051.72

Program donations
$16,360.77

Grants

$43,500.00

Operations
$69,060.71
152 Animal Rescues
57 Raptors
87 Birds
7 Mammals
1 Reptile

150+ Wildlife
Presentations
Birds of Prey
Author Talk
Eagle Court of Honors
Field Excursions

Wildlife Ambassadors ~ Have birds will travel

Eagle Flight Chamber
Project Pending
at the
Cedar Canyon Nature Park

Founded in 1997 in Cedar City Utah, we are a 501c3 non-profit organization
dedicated to wildlife rescue and rehabilitation, wildlife and environmental education
internationally, and the development of the Cedar Canyon Nature Park.
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